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1. Introduction

This paper attempts to develop Ken Hale's Configurationalitv Parameter as applied to the
comparative syntax of English and Japanese. As is rvcll knorvn. Hale (1982) noted that a
number of languages share some outstanding properties that are not observed rvith the
'"standard" configurational languages. Among those properties are.

( 1) a ''free" r.vord-order
b. complex verb-rvords or verb-cum-Aux s,vstems
c. free or frequent "pronoun drop"

He named this group of languages 'non-configurational languages' and set out to explain
rvh1.the1'have this cluster of properlies. His initial proposal nas that in those languages
the phrase stmcture is not prolected from the lexicon^ i.e.. that thel'do not observe the
Projection Principle. This implies that the D-structure and the S-structure in those
languages need not configurationalll' represcnt the predicate-argument structure. Thev are
subiect onl-v to the X'-theory and can bc related to LF b1' means of 'linking rules'. Hence.
non-configurational languages exhibit the 'srltar-scmantics misnratches' exemplified in
(l) Applied to Japanese, this hr,pothesis not onlv explairred its non-configurational
properties but also rvas in perfect hamronv rvith the rvideh- believed factual assumption
of the time that its sentences have a "flat'' stntctttre n'ithout a VP-node.

An earl ier version ol ' this paper r.r.as presented in the 2000 svntar setninar at Narzan IJniversiN^ at the
7th annual meeting ofthe Sociol inguist io Socielv ol ' . lapan (2t)01) and atthe l6th annual nreeting ofthc
Iroreigrr Language and Literature Societv of Okinarva (2001), and this version at the 3rd meeting of Asian
GI.O\,V held at the National Tsing IIua liniversitt' in .Ianuary. 2002 as u'cll as at NELS .13. I thank the
audience at these places for helpful conrrnents. ln parlicular, I henefited l'rotrt discussions uith Zeljko
Boskovic, Jorratr Lin- Keiko Murasugi and izunri Nistri. The researclt rcported here rvas supporlcd in parl
bv tlie Narrzan Univelsifr Pache Research GLant lA.
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It rvas shorvn later that this initial proposal cannot be maintained in its original form
as it rvas discovered that the phrase structure in some non-configurational languages does
reflect the predicate-argument structllre to a large extent. Horvever- the non-configura-
tionalitv hypothesis has been developed in man1.' fruitful lvay's since then. One represen-
tative case is the extensive study on those languages rvhere the predicate-argument
relation is encoded not in s1'ntactic structure but in verbal morpholog.v- as we can see. for
cxample, in Jelinek's (1984) anall'srs of Warlpiri and Bakcr's (1996) proposal of the
poly5tn n.ris parameter. The project has been pursued rvith the syrtar of Japanese (and
Korean) as rvell. Fukui (1986) and Kuroda (1988) proposs to place the parameter not in
the sl,ntactic realization of predicate-argument structure but in the domain of functional
categories. Mivagarva (1997). on the other hand. argues that Hale's initial proposal can be
maintained as such if rve restrict its application to the VP-intemal structure.

Knroda's proposal. in particular. can be vier.ved as an e\.tension of Hale 's in an
interestrng rval'. As noted above. Hale's initial proposal rvas that non-configurational
languages are not subiect to the Proiection Principle. This means that the 0-criterion.
stated in (2). need not be satisfied at D-structure or S-structure.

(2) a. Every argument must be assigned exactl-v one O-role.
b. Every B-role rnust be assigned to eractly'one algumont

Then. there must be a l-l relation betr,veen O-roles and arguments in configurational
languages but not in non-configurational languages. Kuroda's h1'pothesis- roughly. is that
a 1-1 rclation is required betrveen an agreeing head and its Spec in forced agreement
languages such as English but not in non-forced agreement languages like Japanese.r
Thus Japanese has a multiple-sub.ject construction rvhere T agrees rvith multiple Specs.
Further the Spec position can be left vacant or be occupied b.v a phrase that does not
agree r,vith T. The latter case is exemplified b-v scrambling. rvhich. according to Kuroda.
is movement of a non-nominative phrase to TP Spec.

In this paper, I rvill tr-r'to develop Hale's configurationalitv parametcr in fi.vo respects.
First. I rvill suggest the incorporation of Kuroda's agreement parameter. The basic claim
is that selectional relation- broadll' construed to include both O-relation and feature-
checking relation" must be directl.v reflected in the s;-ntax in configurational/forced agree-
ment languages but not in Japanese-t1pc languages. Second. I rvill propose a denvational
formulation of the parameter. Hale formulated the parameter in temrs of the applicabiliry'
of the Projection Principle to D-structure and S-structure representations. But it is ob-
viousll, impossible to maintain this formulation rvithin the Minimalist model of synta-r.
rvhere D-struchue and S-structure are eliminated together rvith the Proiection Principle.
As an altemative, I rvill suggest placing the parameter in the derivation. or more preciselv,
in the rval. Merge, either as an independent operation or as part of Move- constructs
phrase structure. The concrete proposal is shorvn in (3).

' Kuroda's 'agreemeut' includes q-teature agreement. Case checking relation. and the relation betrveen a
Wh-phrase and a [-rvh] C.
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(3) The Derivational Configurationalit)' Parameter:
Configurational languages are subject to (3a-b), but Japanese st_vle non-configura-
tional languages are not.

(a) Merge applies onlv to satis!.'selectional requirements. (Merge implies selection.)
(b) Selectional requirements must be satisfied bv Merge. (Selcction implie s Merge.)

I ftirther speculate that Chinese falls inbetrveen, being subject to (3a) but not to (3b).

In order to substantiate this proposal, I rvill examine three phenomena in Japanese.
ivhich roughly' correspond to Hale's ( la-c). ln the follor,ving section, I rvill briefl;" go over
the arguments that Japanese scrambling is not featrredriven but involves pure Merge at
the root. Ifthe conclusion is coffect. rve have evidence that Japanese is not subiectto (3a).
Then, in Section 3. I r.vill discuss the analvsis of the Japanese light verb construction
proposed in Saito and Hoshi 2000. and shorv that the anall'sis also implies that (3a) is not
operative in Japarese. In Section 4. I consider the proposal b1'Kim (1999) and Oku
(1998) that Japanese allorvs NP-ellipsis. Follor.ving Oku's insight. I rvill suggest that NP-
ellipsis is possible in the language because it is not subject to (3b).

2. Scrambling

"Free rvord-order' or productive applicatiou of scrambling is one of the distinguished
properties of Japanese. Examples of clause-intemal scrambling and long scrambling are
given in (ab) and (5b).'

(4) a. [Yamada-ga sono hon -o 1,'ondal (koto)
-NOM that book-ACC read fact

'Yamada read that book'

b. [Sono hon -o1 fYamada-ga l; vondall (koto)
that book-ACC -NOM read fact

'That book1. Yarnada read, tr'

(5) a [Tanaka-ga [Yamada-ga
-NOM -NOM

sono hon -o 1'onda to] omotteim] (koto)
that book-ACC read that think fact

.Tallttta thinks thtt Yttada К
ad that book・

-  Ko to ' the lac t tha f  i saddedat the  endofso t .ne  examples i t io rder toavo id theunnatura lness tha t resu l ts
frorn tlie lack ofa topic in a niatrix clause. l'he "translations" in single quotes are provided to illustrate the
rough stluctures oflhe exantples and are not r-neant to be the correct English translations.
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b. [Sono hon-o; [Tanaka-ga fYamada-ga I yonda to] ornotteimll (koto)
that book-ACC -NOM -NOM read that think fact

'That booki. Tanaka thurks that Yamada read ri'

It has been controversial rvhether this movement opcration is featnre-drir,'en.'3 In this
section, I lvill present some evidencc that it is not. and argue that Japanese scrambling is
possible because the language is not subject to (3a).

2,1. Scrambling is not Topicalization

The standard cases of "unbounded" movement establish operator-variable relations as
illustrated in (6).

(6) a What; did John bu1' t, : [For u'hich x; r a thingl Jo]ur bought r

b. That booki. Mary read ri . [For x: x = that book] Mary read x

One important issue in the investigation of scrambling has been .ivhether it shares this
propertv. As scrambling supcrficialll' resembles topicalization. attempts rvcre made in
early rvorlis such as Whitman 1987 and Saito 1985 to analvze the trvo operations in the
same wa\'. I ivill shou' in this subsection that the approach rvas misguided. Then. I rvill
argue in thc follorving subsectron that scrambling does not create an operator-r,ariable
relation of anl,kind.

Note first that there is a scvere rcstnction on the elements that can be topicalized. For
example. a Wh-phrase cannot be topicalized as shou'n in (7)-(8).

(7) a Whoi /; said that Jolin bought that book

b. Who; 4 said that that boo\. John bought 4

(8) a Who; /i said that John bought u,hich book

b. *Who; l; said that iihich book,. Johr bought ri

(7b) is fine for those r'r'ho allorv embeddcd topicalization generousll'. But (8b) is hopeless
even for them. Thus, rve arrive at the simplc gcneralization in (9).

(9) A Wh-phrase cannot be interpreted as a topic.

This generalization holds in Japancse as rvell. as shorvn in (10)-(l l).

3 scc,Ibr c、
ainplc、Ktlrotla 1 988,Sait()1989^ I｀ada 1991ζ,Sailo and Fukui 1998.13osko、ric a1ld I｀akahashi

1998 1or argtlnlcnts that Japancsc scralllbling is llol lcaturc―dli、′cn Thc opposing vic、、 is a18tlcd ibr in

�riyaga、va 1997.2(D01.(〕ic、vclldorral,d sabcl 1999.aild Ka、valllura 200 1.alnollg lllan卜`otilels
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(10) a. Taroo-ga sono hon -o katta no
-NOM that book-ACC bought Q

'Did Taroo bu-v that book'

b. Sono hon -rva1 Taroo-ga ei katta no
that book-TOP -NOM bought Q

'As for that book- did Taroo bu,v it"

(11) a. Taroo-ga dono hon -o katta no
-NOM u.hich book-ACC bought Q

'Which book did Taroo bu1.''

b. *Dono hon -rvai Taroo-ga e; katta no
rvhich book-TOP -NOM bought Q

'As for ivhich book. did Taroo buy' it'

In ( l0b) and ( I lb)^ ,sono hon 'that book' and dono hon 'rvhich book' are accompanied by'
the topic marker -wa. The latter is out because a Wh-phrase is topicalized.

Interestingll', ho\r'ever. a Wh-phrase can freel,v be scrambled. (12) is perfect and con-
trasts sharply rvith ( I 1b).

(12) Dono hon -o; Taroo-ga t, katta no
rvhich book-ACC -NOM bought Q

'Which book did Taroo buy'"

The examples in (13) confirm this result. The movement in (12) ma.v be considered an
instance of optional Wh-movement because the Wh-phrase is preposed to the initial posi-
tion of the sentence nfiere it takes scope . But this possibilitl,is excluded in the case of
(l3b), and ths movement is clearly an instance of scrambling.

(13) a. Taroo-rva ft{anako-ga dono hon -o katta to] omotteim no
-TOP -NOM rvhich book-ACC bought that think a

'[Q 
[Taroo think that Hanako bought r.r.hich bookll'

b. Taroo-q,a ldono hon -o; Hanako-ga /i katta tol omotteiru no
-TOP rvhich book-ACC -NOM boughtthat think a

'[Q 
[Taroo think that rvhich booki. Hanako bought r;l]'

Given (9), the grammaticalitl 'of (12) and (l3b) implies that a scrambled phrase need
not be interpreted as a topic. In the following subsection, I rvill present evidence that
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scrambling is not onll' distinct from topicalization but does not create an operator-
rariable relation at all

2.2. Radical Reconstruction

Further examination of Wh-scrambling reveals that it has little effect on the scope of the
Wh-phrase. Let us first consider the rrlation betu'een the position of a Wh-phrase and its
scope.

( 14) *John asked rvho to find out [rvhati lMafr bought ti]l

The embedded clause is the only'question CP in (14) This erample is out because the
Wh-phrase w/ro must take scope at the question CP but is not contained ivithin it. Tlrus. it
eremplifies the generalizatron in (15).

( 15) A Wh-phrase can onll' take scope at a CP that contains it.

This generalization holds in Japanese as rvell. as pointed out in Harada 1972. (16) is the
Japanese counterpart of ( 1.1).

(16) *Taroo-ga dare-ni [Hanako-ga nani-o katta kal tazuneta(koto)
-N{OM rvho-to -NOM ivhat-ACC bought Q asked fact

'(the fact that) Taroo asked rvho [Q Hanako bought u'hatl'

Iri this example also. dore 'lho' rnust take scope at the embedded CP, the onlv question
CP in the sontence. But the Wh is not contained ivithin this CP.

The eramples in (17) indicate that (15) interacts rvith operator movelnent in the
expected rvar'.

(17) a. \[']rot ti knorvs [[rvhrch picture of n'hon,]' Bill bought 4l

b. ?'l[Which picture of u'homli does John knorv [ivho; li bought li]

(l7a) is ambiguous with respectto the scope of whom. as van Rienisdijk and Williams
(1981) point out. When a Wh is attracted to a CP Spec, it takes scope at that position.
Hence. u,ho and which take matrir and cmbedded scope respectivelv. But the scope of thc
in-situ Wh vt'hom is not fixed in this rval'. Since it is contained n ithin both the matrix CP
and the embedded CP. it can take scope at either CP. On the otlier hand. no arnbiguitf is
observcd in the case of (l7b). The example is marginal because it is a Wh-island
violation. But its interpretive propertf is clear. Wich andv'ho take matrir and embeddcd
scope respectivelv because the-v are attracted to CP Spec. And the in-situ u,hom in this
case carl only take matrir scope. This is again predicted by (15) because the Wr is
contained n,ithin the matrix CP but not lvithir, the ernbedded CP.

Having established the generality' of (15). let us next examine hoiv it interacts s'ith
scrambling.
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( 18) a. [n,Taroo-ga [cp [r Hanako-ga dono hon -o 1'onda] kal
-NOM -NOM rvhich book-ACC read a

sintagatteiml (koto)
rvant-to-knorv fact

'(the fact that) Taroo rvants to knor,v [Q Hanako read rvhich book]'

b ?[*Dono hon *o; [Taroo-ga [1,lpHanako-ga ri vonda] kal
u,hich book-ACC -NOM -NOM read a

siritagatteirul l (koto)
r.vant-to-kno* fact

'(the fact that) rvhich booki. Taroo n'ants to knoiv [Q Hanako rcad ri]'

( l8a) is a straightfonvard example rvherc the Wh dono hon 'rvhich book' is contained
uithin the embedded question CP. And (l8b) is derived from ( l8a) b-v scrambling the Wh
out of the embedded CP to the initial position of the matnx clause. Given (15). r.re expect
the cxamplc to bc as bad as (16) since thc Wh is clearll'outsidc the CP rvhere it takes
scope. But it is almost perfect.

( l9b) involves further cmbcdding and is configurationallv more parallel to ( 17b).

( 19) a. [11Taroo-ga [r."r [1'minna-ga [sp Hanako-ga dono hon -o vonda
-NOM all -NOM -NOM *hich book-ACC read

tol omotteirul kal siritagatteirul (koto)
that think a u'ant-to-knou fact

'Taroo warlts to kno*' [Q eve ryone thinks [that Mary read rvhich book]]'

b. ??[rp [c'rHanako-ga dono hon -o vonda to]i [Taroo-ga
-NOM rvhich book-ACC read that -NOM

k:r, Ir'pminna-ga r; omotteim] kal siritagatteirull (koto)
all -NOM think a rvant-to-knorv fact

'[That Hanako read rvhich book];. Taroo rvants to knoiv [Q cveryone thinks ri]'

In this exanrplc, the most deopli,embedded CP that contains the Wh is scrambled out of
the middle CP. rvhere thc Wh takes scope. The example is onlv marginal and contrasts
sharph' rvith the ungrammatical ( i6).

Assuming that (15) holds turiversally at LF. I proposed in Saito 1989 on the basis of
(18b) and (l9b) that scrambling can be literallr"'undonc" in LF. Given this hrpothesis.
the se examples cease to be probleniatic for ( l5) because the scramblod phrases arc totalll'
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reconstructed to their initial positions at LF. This property' of scrambling rvas later nalred

its'radical reconstruction prope$".

Aside frorn the exact nature of radical reconstruction, (l8b) and (l9b) shoi.v that
scrambling does not establish an operator-variable relation that is represented at LF. And

this- in tum. implies that there is no operator feature that triggers scrambling. The
diflerence benveen Wh-movement and scrambling is illustrated in (20).

(20) a. rvVh-ntovement b. Scrambling

CP

/ ＼

TP

/ ＼

XPi     C'

[Wh‐Opcrato1 / ＼
C     TP

I+Wh1 /＼
/   ＼
………F i… …

「Va�ablel

XPi     TP

/＼
/  ＼
… …F l……

A questron CP is hcaded b1, a [+nh] C and this head requires a Wh-operator in its Spec
position. A Wh-phrase movcs to CP Spec in order to satisfy this requirement. Heuce. the
movement is obligatory and it establishes an operator-variable relation. Scrambling, on
the other hand, has neither of these properties. The moved phrase does not satisfl' an1"
requirement of a head arrd is simply' rnerged at the root, w'hether the operation is

adjunction as proposed in Saito 1985 orsimple merge as suggcsted in Kuroda 1988 and
manr subsequent \\orks

According to this vierv. the merger of a Wh-phrase at CP satisfies a selectional
requirement of thc [+rvh] C. but a scrambled phrase is merged at TP independentlv of an1'

selectional requirentent. Hence. the existence of scrambhng indicates that Japanese is not
subject to (3a). repeated belorv.

(3) a Merge applies onll- to satisf,'selectronal requirements. (Merge unplies selection.)

Or put the other rval' around, scrambhng is allori'ed in Japanese because the languagc is
not subject to (3a).

3. The Japanese Light Verb Construction

If (3a) is off. then a phrase can be initialll' merged at a position u{rere it is selected. and
then merged again at a position rrhere it is not. The second merger does not affect the
interpretation because the phrase is interpreted at the initial site. It I'as shorvn in the
preceding section that scrarrbling eremplifies this case. Interestingh'- there is one more
pattem that rvould be expected rvhen a language is not subject to (3a). That is, a phrase
mal. initiallv be mcrged at a position r,vherc it is not selected. and then a later operation
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ma,v allorv it to receive an interpretation. In this section. I n'ill argue that this pattem is
realized rvith the Japanese light verb construction.

3.1. The Syntax-Semantics Mismatch

Japanese e$ensivel--v uses the verb slz- rvhich roughll' corresponds to do in English. Sorne
cxamples are given rn (21).

(21) a. Halako-ga [1p (suugaku-no) srukudail -o sita (: su t ta (past))
-NOM math -GEN homervork-ACC did

'Hanako did the (math) homervork'

b. Hanako-ga Taroo-ni ll'rtoti -no zvootol-o sita
-NOM -DAT land-GEN giving -ACC did

'Hanako gave a piece of land to Taroo'

The first example shorvs that .rzr can be used as a main verb that take s both a subject and
an obiect exactll ' l ike the English do.On the otherhand" sa in (2lb) seems to be void of
meaning. That is. it seems thatthe ssmantic predicate of the sentence is the head of the
accusative NP. n-ooto'giving'- and that srl functions as an "expletive verb." (2lb) exem-
plifies rvhat is callcd the Japanese light verb construction.

As drscussed in detail in Gnmsharr and Mester 1988. the Japanese light verb con-
struction appears to manifest a radical svntax-semantics mismatch: the predicate is
contained rvithin rvhat appears to be the direct object NP. Although it is difficult to
eliminate the possibilitl'that specific examples like (2lb) ernplo-v the main vert ^!'2, Sells
(1988) presents persuasive evidence that the light verb construction rvith the alleged
svntax-semantics mismatch exists as a real phenomenon.

His argument is based on thc "double-o" effect illustrated in (27)-(23).

(22) a. Taroo-ga hasiru
-NOM rurr

'Taroo runs'

b. Hanako-ga [Taroo-ni l-o hasir'l-asem
-NOM -DAT/-ACC run -make

'Hanako makes Taroo run'

(23\ a. Taroo-ga hon -o vomu
-NOM book-ACC read

'Taroo reads a book'
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b. Hanako-ga [John-ni l*-o hon -o yorl]-aseru
-NOM -DAT/ -ACC book-ACC read -make

'Hanako makes Taroo read a book

As shorvn in(22b), thc causee in a causative sentence can be marked eitherbl'dative or
accusative. However, (23b) shorvs that dative is the onlv option r,vhen the embedded verb
is transitive and takes its ou'n accusative argument. Based on examples of this kind,
Shibatali (1973) and Harada (1973) obsen'ed that Japanese does not allor.v two accusa-
tive NPs in a simple sentence.

At the sane time. thev noted that this '"double-o" effect comes in trvo varieties. (23b)
is an example of the strong kind rvhich is observed when the trvo accusative NPs are both
arguments. The otlrer, rveaker kind obtains lr,hen one of the accusative NPs is a non-
argument. An examplc of this latter kind is shorvn in (24b). r.vhere hamabe-o 'beach-

ACC' is an adverbial locative.

Q$ a. Taroo-ga hamabe-o hasim
-NOM beach -ACC nur

'Taroo runs on the beach'

b. Hanako-ga [Taroo-ni l'l'l-o
-NOM ―DAT/ ― ACC

hamabe-o hasirl-asem
beach -ACC run -make

'Hanako makes Taroo run on the beach'

Civen these generalizations, Sells reexamines the light verb examples such as (2lb).
repeated belou' as (25)

(25) Hanako-ga Taroo-ni [lptoti -no zy'ooto]-o sita
-NOM -DAT land-GEN giving -ACC did

'Hanako gave a piece of land to Taroo'

In this example^ the ther,re argument toti 'land appears rvithin the NP headed bt, 4,noto'giving'. while the agent and goal arguments arc outside this NP. Since the arguments
need not be contained uithin the NP" it should be possible. in principle, to place all of
thcm outside the NP. Then. rve obtain examples such as (26a-b).

(26) a.?'/Hanako-ga Taroo-ni toti -o ["-pz1'ooto]-o sita
-NOM -DAT land-ACC eivinq -ACC did

'Hanako gave a piece of land to Taroo'
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b.??Honda-ga ohaio-de akoodo-o [r,,r seisan] -o site -iru
-NOM Ohio -in -ACC production-ACC doing-is

'Honda is producing Accords in Ohio'

These examples are degraded as expected since thev contain two accusative NPs. But
ivhat is interesting is that thel'- have the stahrs of the rveak "double-o'' violation like (2ab).
If sr is the main vert taking both accusative NPs as its arguments, thev should exhibit the
strong "double-o" effect. Hence. their marginal status suggests that tl,ere is indeed the
light verb szr. and further implies that one of the accusative NPs is a non-argument. Since
toti 'land' and akoodo 'Accord' are clearh, interpreted as argunents- then. 4,ooto'giving' urdseisttrt 'production' ntust be nol'r-arguments. As thev are not adverbials- Sells
concludes that the-v are predicates.

Once it is established that the predicate of a sentence can hcad the accusative NP and
assign 0-roles to arguments outside this NP, examples like (25) are expected to be
grammatical despite the svntax-sernantics mismatch. Or more generallr,. Sells' aryument
confirms that Japanesc phrasc structure does not necessarill.- reflect the predicate-
argument structure. as encodcd in Hale's configurationalitl' parar-neter. The remaining
problem is to erplain horv this kind of "exceptional O-role assignment" is possible.

3.2. The Covert Head-movement Analysis

A covert head-mo\.'ement analvsis is proposed in Saito and Hoshi 2000 in order to explain
the svnta:ri-semantics mismatch and other notable properties of the Japanese light verb
constnrction. According to this analvsis. (2-r). for example. has the structure in (27).

(27\ TP
\

Hanako-gai T'
(agcnt) ,/ \

Taroo-ni
(goal)

,/
toti-no
(theme)

V'
, / \

N P V
\ l

N sita
I

z]'ooto-o
(predicate)

TVP

Ｖ

＼／

Ｐ
＼

Ｖ
／
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The O-role assigning fioun 4t11s1s 
'giving' discharges its theme role to toti 'land' in situ.

Then it adjoins coveftl-v to the light verb sr.r and assigns its goal role to T'aroo from this
position. Finally it raises together rvith the light verb to the position of v and discharges
its agent role.

One piece of evidence for this anall'sis is based again on the '-double-o" efFects. It
rvas noted above that there are trvo kinds of 'double-o'' effects, strong and r,veak. Aside
from the degree of deviance, Shibatani (1973) and Harada (1973) point out another
difference betlveen tlie trvo. That is. the strong varietl is still obsen'ed but the lveak
effect disappears rvhen one of the accusative.NPs is an emptl'category'. The follorving
examples of cleft illustrate this generalizat:rcn:"

(28) a. *[ceop; [pHanako-ga Taroo-o ti 1'om-aseta] nol -wa hon -oi da
-NOM -ACC read-made COMP-TOP book-ACC is

'It is a book that Hanako made Taroo read'

b. *[.-t'Op; lpHanako-ga /; hou -o -vom-aseta] no] -wa Taroo-o; da
-NOM book-ACC read-made COMP-TOP -ACC is

'It is Taroo that Hanako made read a book'

(29) a. lcr Op; [pHanako-ga Taroo-o /; hasir-aseta.l no] -wa hamabe-o1 da
-NOM -ACC run -made COMP-TOP beach -ACC is

'It is on the beach that Hanako made Taroo mn

b. [cp Opi [1p Hanako-ga r; hamebe-o hasir-aseta] nol -\\.a Taroo-o1 da
-NOM beach -ACC run -made COMP-TOP -ACC is

'It is Taroo that Hanako made run on the beach'

The strong "double-o" violation in (23b) cannot salvaged b.v clefting one of the accu-
sative NPs as the examples in (28) indicate. On the other hand. {29a-b) shor,v that the
rveak "double-o" effect in (24b) can be circumvented bv the dislocation of either of tne
accusative NPs.

' ' 
For rnan-v speakers. clel't seutences are degraded to begin u'ith u'hcn an accusative NP appears in the

tbcus posit ion as in (28)-(29). I lor.vever. as noled br Koiztrmi (1995) and others. those exantples are l- tne
for all speakers rvith the addition ofa l)oatiug numeral quantilier as in (i).

( i)  [ . .pOpi frp1'aroo-ga l i  vonda] no] -\ \a l ton -o sansatu da
-NOM read COMP-TOP book-ACC three-vrlumes is

'11 is three book that Taro<l read'

Since exarnples like (28a-b) rernain ungramrnatical cven rlhen floating numeral quantiliers ale added, llierr'
ungramrnaticalit-v can safelv be attributed to the ''doubls-o" efTect.
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Let us non'consider (30). a clefted version of the light verb example (26a). in light of
this difference betu'een the strong and rveak '-double-o'teffects.

(30) lcpop; [pHanako-ga Taroo-ni /i z]'ooto-o sital noJ -\va toti -o; da-NOM -DAT giving -ACC did COMP-TOP land_ACC is
'It is a piece of land that Hanako gave to Taroo.

In (30). the theme argument toti-o 'lutd-ACC' appears in the focus position. The exam-
ple improves. confimring Sells'observation that (26a) exhibits onlv the rveak varietv of"doubls-o" effect. Given the discussion so.far- (26a) nav be expectcd to improvc also
rvlren the othe r accusative NP. q,ooto-o'giving-ACC'. is focused in the cleft co'strucfio'.
But the result is hopeless as shorvn in (31)

(31) *[.'ropi [apHanako-ga Taroo-ni toti -o 4 sita] no] -r\ra z'ooto-oi da
-NOM -DAT land-ACC did COMP-TOp giving_ACC is

' Lit . k is givtng that Hanako did a piece of land to Taroo'

The. total ungrammaticalitv of (31) ma1' seem surprising. but it is exactlr, rvhat rs
predicted by the covert head-movemcnt anal.vsis of ttre tiglit verb construction. According
to this analvsis. the 0-role assigning noun 4,ooto'giving' must movc to the position o1
the light verb sita in ord.er to assign the theme roles to /o/i 'land' and the goal role to
laroo. But this is impossible in (31) because the noun is dislocated or.rt of the i-command
domain of the light verb. Hence. the required B-role assignment fails in this example. The
ungrammaticalitl' of (3 l), thus, constitutes suppofting evidence for the coveft heai mooe-
ment analvsis.)

_ The light verb constntction. like scranbling, seems to reflect a unique property of
Japanese. And interestingll', if the covcrt head movement analvsis it 

"ooe"ti 
ii urro

contradicts (3a). nhich is repeated again belou.

(3) a. Merge applies onh'to satisf,' selectional requirements. (Merge implies selection.)

Let us consider thc structure of (25), repeated belou'as (32). once more.

'  ( i r i rnsha\ and Mester (1988) note that the NP headecl bv thc 0-rolc assigning noun resists relal ivi-
zatron and topical izat ion. Reler.ant exanrples are shonn in ( i) .

(i) a. *Zvooto-rva; 
[Ilanako-ga Taroo-ni toti -o c; sita]

giving -TOP -NOM -DAI' land-ACC did

b. *llJanako-ga Taroo-ni toti -o ei sital zvootol
-NOM -DAT Iand-ACC did gir ing

The account lbr (. l l  )  crtends also to thcse cases.
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(32) rP
, / \

Hanako-ga1 T'
(agcnt) 

r P T
,/' \

Taroo-nr
(goal)

Ｖ

＼
ｖ

／

Ｐ
＼

Ｖ

Ｖ
／

totr-no
(theme)

, / \
NPV

\ t
N sita
I

zvooto-o
(predicatc)

If (3a) holds in Japanese. this structure cannot be constructed because it involves merger
of elements that have no selectional relation. For example. rvhen the VP is constructed,
tlre goal argument Taroo-ni is rnerged rvith a prolection of the light vcrb sita. But T'aroo-
nl is an argument of the noun zvooto'giving' and has no selectional relation ivith the light
verb. Thus, the existence of the light verb construction provrdes further evidencc that (3a)
is not applicable in Japanesc.

I have suggested so fur that Japanese has scrambling and the light vert constuction
because (3a) is off in the language. This implies that those languages that are sub;ect to
(3a). c.g. English. cannot have either phenomenon. The light verb constnrction, rn
particular, suggests an additional parametric vanation. Note that (25) receives a proper
interpretation at the end bccausc thc O-role assigning noun 4tes1111 

'giving' covertlv
adjoins to the light verb and discharges its 0-role frorn the adjoined position. This meani
that selectional requirements can be satrsfied b1' covcrt adiunction, or tnore generalll., b1.
n'loans other than Merge- constnted here as the basic operation for phrase stru-cture
building. That is to say that (3b). the converse of (3a). is also inapplicable in Japanese.

(3) b Selectional requirements must bc satisfied br.Merge. (Sclection implies Mcrge.)

In the folloiving section. I n'ill present further evidence for this claim.

4. Further Extension to Argument Ellipsis

Japanese is one of those languages that allou,extensive ''prodrop." Anv argument can be
"tttissing" rn proper conterts as shorvn in (33).
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(33) A. Taroo-rva sono hon -o mottekimasita ka
-TOP that book-ACC brought a

'Did Taroo bring the book'

B. Hai. e e mottekimasita
l'es brought

'Yes. he brought it '

It rvas proposed in Kuroda 1965 that Japanese has a phoneticallv empty pronoun. and it
has been rvidelr, believed since that all the relevant phenomena can be erplained b1'this
hypothesis. Horvever. Kim (1999) and Oku (1998) have argued recentlr that the language
has the operation of NP-deletion orNP-ellipsis in addition. In the folloning subsection. I
rvill briefll go over Kim's argumcnt. Thcn. rn Section 4.2, I rvill adapt Oku's explanation
for rvhv Japanese allorvs NP-ellipsis and suggest that it is duc to the inapplicabilitl'' of
(3b)

4.1. Kim's 1999 Argument for NP Ellipsis

Kim"s proposal developed out of Otari and Whitman's (1991) h,vpothesis that Japanese
has VP-ellipsis. In an attcmpt to extend Huang's (1987) anall'sis of Chinese to Japanese,
Otanr and Whitman examiue eramples such as (34).

(34) John-ria zibun-no tegami-o suteta: Man'-mo s suteta
-TOP self -GEN letter -ACC discarded -also discarded

'John threw out l'ris letter. and Man' did too'

a. Mary thren,out his (John's) letter. too. (strict reading)
b. Man threu"out her (Man''s) lctter. too. (sloppv rcading)

The obiect of the second sentence is ''missing" in this example. And this sentence is
ambiguous betrveen the stnct reading (34a) and the sloppv reading (34b).

As is rvell knor.vn. tlie sloppv interpretation is possible ivith ellipsis but not rvith pro-
nouns. The examples in (35)-(36) confirm this generalization.

(35) Peter likes his picture. and Joan does too.

a. Joan likes his (Peter's) picture. too. (strict reading)
b. Joan likes her (Joan's) picture, too. (sloppl' reading)

(36) Peter likes his picturc, and Joan likes it too.

a. Joan likes his (Peter's) picture . too. (stnct reading)
b. *Joan likes her (Joan's) picture. too. (slopp1, reading)
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Hence. the ambiguit"v of (3a) and in particular the availability of the sloppy'reading are
unexplained if the "missing" argument must be an emptv pronoun. Otani and Whitman
conclude, then, that the example can involve ellipsis."

More concretely. thel' propose that the example can be derived b1' VP-deletion as
illustrated in (37).

(37)

NP

VP V+T
,'/ \

NP /r'

Thel' h1'pothesize that Japanese is like French in that the main verb moves overtl.v to T.
Then, rvhen VP-deletion applies. onll the object is deleted because the verb alreadr,
moved out of the VP. Thus" (34) is anal-vzed as an example of VP-deletion and the
availabilit-v of the sloppr interpretation is accourted for.

Kim (1999) shorvs first that Otani and Whitman"s observ'ation in Japanese holds in
Korean as rvell. But he goes on to demonstrate that there are cramples in Korean that
cannot be anall.zed in terms of VPdeletion. One kind involves the dotrble-accusative
constmction as in (38).

(38) a. Mrke-nun Jarneslul talilul ketechassta
-TOP -ACC leg-ACC kicked

'Mike kicked James on thgles'

b. *Mike-nun talilul Jameslul ketechassta
-TOP -ACC -ACC kicked

(38a) is fine in Korean though its Japanese cormterpaft is ungrammatical, instantiating the
"double-o" effect discLrssed above. And (3ttb) shorvs that the order betrveen the tu'o
accnsative NPs is fixcd in this construction: thc inalienable possessor must precede the
possessee.

Interestingly', the ambiguity obse rved in (3a) obtair,s even when the second accusative
NP is 'missing" in the double-accusative construction. One of Kim's eramples is shorvn
in (39)

Ｔ
＼

Ｐ
＼
　
／

Ｔ
／

" As J.-I{. Ha,vashishita points out. this c,onclusion is not
sorne interpretir.e difl-erences betrveen c.ases like (34) and
l99lJ. But I lvill out aside this issue here.

uncoutror.ersial. For exarnple. data that suggest
clearer cascs of ellipsis are presented in l-Ioji
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(39) A. Jem'-nun caki-u1- ai -lul phal-r.rl ttayliessta
-TOP self-GEN child-ACC amr -ACC hit

'Jern'hit his child on thc ann'

B Kulena Salll'-nun e tali-lul ttar,liessta
but -TOP leg-ACC hit

a. Sally [i1 his (Jem"s) child on the leg. (strict reading)
b. Sallv his her (Sall--v's) child on the leg. (sloppv reading)

As Kim obserr,'es. it is difficult. if not impossible. to account for the sloppr- reading of
(39B) rvith VP-deletion. A rough structLrre of the example is shonn in (40).

(40) TP

NP T'
, / \

V P T
/ \

NP V'
' , /  \

N P V

In (398) the first accusative NP is "missing.'' and the position of this NP is indicated by.'|lP' in (40). If V raises to T and VP-deletion applies, the second accusative NP ivould be
deleted along u'ith the first accusative NP. But the second accusatir.e NP does appear in
(39B). Hence. the VP-deletion anal.vsis of (34) cannot be extended to this case. Note that
since the trvo accusative NPs have a fixed order, it is unlikelr, that the second accusative
NP is scrambled out of VP before VP-delction applies.

Kim argues. based on (39) and other eramples. that the relcvant phenomenon
involves elhpsrs but not necessadlv VP-ellipsis. He concludcs then that Japanese and
Korean alloiv NP-ellipsis, ivhich directlv deletes arglunent NPs. Further. he suggests that
this anall"sis extends to Chinese as rvell. Examples such as (41) are discussed in Huang
1984.

(41) Zhangsan da le e
hit Perf

a *Zhangsan hit himself.
b. Zhangsan hit someone else.

The object is ''missing" in (41). and the example can be interpreted as in (.llb) but not as
in (4la). This follorvs from Condition (B) if the empb, category in the object position is a
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prorrou,l.t Onthe other hald. Xu (1986) presents eramples such as ('i2) and argues that
Chinese has a "frce emp[' categon"'that can have arry binding features.

(42) Meigeren piping le ziji ma? Bu. John nei piping le e
everyone criticize Perf self Q no not criticize Perf

'Did every.one critrcizc l-rimself/ No. John did not criticizc himself

It seems clear that the emptl' category in (42) is interpreted as an anaphor and not as a
pronoun.

Huang ( 1987) suggests a V-raising/VP-deletion analysis for (42), r.vhich rvas the basis
for Otani and Writman's analy5i5 of (3a) discussed at the outset of this sectiot't. Kim. on
the other hand. argues that the essence of Huang's analysis can be maintained ivith his
NP-cllipsis hypothcsis. ln (42). and only in(42). ziji'self is avarlable as the antecedent
for the elided NP. Hence. the "missins" NP can be intemretcd as a reflerive in this
erample.

Once it is establishcd that Chinese. Japancso and Korean allorv NP-ellipsis. it
becomes necessan, to explain lvh.v this is the case. In the follorving subsection, I rvill
suggest that this is because (3b). repeated belorv" is inapplicable in these languages.

(3) b Selectional rcquircurents mnst bc satisfied b1'Mergc. (Selection implie s Merge.)

It u'as shown in tl-re discussion of the light vcrb constmction that in Japanese- the stnrc-
ture that represents the predicate-argument relation need not be created b1' Merge as a
means for phrase structurc building. but can bc established later bv covert head-
movenlent. The idea tlrat I will plrrslre in the follorving subsection is that LF copf ing into
an ellipsis site is anothcr \\ia)' to create the structure for predicate-argument relation in the
language. Since a.. similar idea is alreadv presented in Oku 1998. I r.vill first briefly' go
over his proposal.n Thcn. I rr"il l adapt it arld rcstatc it as a parancterization of (3b)

4.2. A Restatement of Oku's 1998 Analysis

Oku (1998) independentlv arrives at the conclusion that Japanese allou's NP-ellipsis and
further cxamines xh1'NP-ellipsis is possible in Japanese and not in English. His proposal
is bascd on Boskovic and Takahashi's (1998)theory of scrambling, rvhich I ri'ill briefly
discuss first.

Follorving the idea suggested in Kitagau'a 1990. Boskovic and Takahashi propose to
eliminate scrambling as a s\ ntactic operation. The]' argue that "scrambled phrases" are
directly merged at their surf'ace positions and are covertl.v lo$,ered to positions rvhere

Huang's actual analvsis is rnore i trvolved. l le argrues that the elnptv category is a variable bound bv an
ernptl  topic, and proposes thal t i re interpretat iott  in (- l la) is ruled out because t ire coirrdexal ion of lhe sub-
ject aud the emplr categor)'results in a configuratiotr ofstrong crossovel.

8 I am indebted to Zeljko Boskovic lbr pointing out tlie rclevance of Oku 1998 in this contert.
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thel' are interpreted.e Thel-then address the question rvhy this is possible in Japanese and
not in English. lheir ans\rer is based on the folloiving assumptions:

(43) a. Movement (rarsing or lorvering) is sublect to the Last Resort Principle. ivhich
states that movement applies onh' fbr the purpose of feafure-checking.
(Chomsky'1986)

b. O-roles are fcaturcs that need to be checkcd. (Lasnik 1995)
c. There are trvo kinds of syntactic features- strong and u-eak, and onlv the former

needs to be cl,ecked prior to Spell-out. (Chomsk1 l993)

Since _"scrambled phrases' appcar in positions that involve no featurc-checking. (43a)
excludes scrarlbling as l'novement. Those phrases must be directly' merged at their sur-
face positions. On the other hand. given that 8-roles are feature s that need to be checked,
(43a) allorvs lorvering of "scrambled arguments" to their O-positions. Hcnce. there is no
scrambling but onll' lolr"ering or 'anti-scrarnbling' in Kitagarva's (1990) terminology.
Here.0-feature checking b1'covert lorvering should be possible onlv if O-feature is rveak.
Thus. the eristence/norr-existence of ''scrambling" can be explained in temrs of the
strength of B-feature. It is rveali in Japanese but strong in English. Since O-fcatures must
be checked overtlr.in English, ''scrambling" is impossible in the language.

Oku (1998) directlv applies this anal--vsis to NP-ellipsis. Given that 8-features are
u'eak in Japanese. predicate-argument relations need not be represented ol'ertlv in the
languagg In particular- an argument need not be prcse nt prior to Spell-out even n hcn it is
required b1' the predicate. Oku argues then that an argument can be inserted rnto the
structure after Spell-out bv the mechanism of LF-copf ing. u'hich copies the antecedelt
into an-ellipsis iite.r" Thus. he proposes that ' 'free irord-order" and Np-ellipsis both
follorv from the single propertv of Japanese that 0-fcatures are rveak.

Here. I rvill not go into the details of Boskovic and Takahashi's theon, of scrambline.
*'hich rvould take us too far afiold. Instead. I u'ill simpll, reinterpret Ohu's proposal il
that it fits the discussion here . His basic idea. divorced fronl the sirength of 0-features. is
that in Japanese. an argument c:ur bc inserted into the stnlcture covirtli.. The relevalt
1'a1' to introduce an argument.is LF*opt,ing into ellipsis sites. Thus, in (34), repeated
belorv as ('14). the antecedent zibun-no tegami'self s lcttcr' fills the gap in LF to viita Ure
appropriate predicate-argurltent relation as shor,n in (4i).

(44) John-wa zibun-no tegami-o suteta: Man,-mo e suteta
-TOP self -CEN letter -ACC discarded -also discarded

'John threrv out his letter, and Man did too'

(45) John-iva lzibun-no tegami-o] suteta: Mary-mo lzibun-no tegami-o] suteta

o 
In the case of claLrse-inlemal scrarnbling, thev suggest that the appropnato conliguration fbr g-role

assignmenl can be created br V-raising to 
' l -as 

re l l .

r0 Oku assumes that this l , I i -cop,ving is netual lv a co\,ert appl icat ion of Melge
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lf zibun refers to John,the strict reading obtains. On the other hand. the interpretation of
zibun as a variable bound b1' the sub.iect vields the sloppv reading.

The LF-cop-vrng can be considered an operation on stmctures to achieve proper inter-
pretation. exactll' like the coveft head-movement in the case of the Japanese light verb
construction. Since it can create the proper configuration to represent the predicate-
algument relatron. the anall'sis implies that selectional requirements can be satisfied b--v
means othcr than Merge as the operation to construct phrase structure. Hence, this ana-
l-vsis of NP-ellipsis constitutes ftirther evidence that Japanese is not subject to (3b).

To summarize thc discussion so far.I have suggested the pararneterization of (3a-b).

(3) The Derivational Configurationalit)' Parameter:
Configuratronal languages ale subject to (3a-b). but Japanese st1'le non-configura-
tional languages are not.

(a) Merge applies onl-v to satis!' selectional requirements. (Merge implies selection.)
(b) Selectional requirements must be satisfied b1' Merge. (Selection implies Merge.)

Scrambling is a movement operation rvhich merges a phrase into a positron n'here the
phrase has no selectional relation u,ith the head. The Japanese light verb constmction
involves direct merger of an argument to a position *'here it is not selected. Thus. these
shorv that (3a) is not applicable in Japa:-rese. In the case of scrambling" the moved item is
interpreted at the original site. Hence" the movement operation is "semanticallv vacuous."
On the other hand. in the case of the light verb constmction, the argument merged into an
unselected position receives interpretation only after its predicate raises to the appropriate
head position covertl-v. Thus, the selectional rclation betleen the argument and the
predicate is configurationallv represented at LF rvith the aid of covert head movemsnt.
Further I suggested in this subsection that Japanese allorvs NP-ellipsis because the selec-
tional requirement of a predicate can be satisfied b1' the LF-cop-ving of an antecedcnt into
an ellipsis site. The light verb construction and NP-ellipsis then constitute evidence that
(3b) is also offin Japanese.

The claim here is that English. as opposed to Japanese (and Korcan), has none of
these phenomena because it is sr:bject to both (3a) and (3b). What about Chinese? If Kim
(1998) is correct, it has NP-ellipsis exactll ' l ike Japanese and Korean. But it does not
have scrambling or the light verb construction in the sense discussed here. It seems then
that Chinese is subject to (3a) but not (3b) Although this is onll' a speculation at this
point- it fits r,vell rvith the characteization in Huang 1982 that Chinese is a partiall_v-
confi gurational language.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, I have suggested a derivational reformulation of Hale's (1982) configura-
tionaliq' parameter. The reformulation is motivated in part by the Minimalist model.
rvhich eliminates D-structure and S-struchrre as rvell as the Projection Principlc. The
proposal also extends the domain from lexical projections that represent predicate-
argument structures to functional prqections. incorporating Kuroda's (1988) insights. It
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rvas shown that the ne'n, formulation accounts for the existence of scrambling (free rvord-
order). the light verb construction (complex predicates) and NP-ellipsis (free or frequent
pronoundrop) in Japanese as rvell as their absence in Errglish.

Aside from the derivational fomrulation. the proposal here has one notable difference
from Hals's original hvpothesis. Hale assumed that syrtactic structure(s) and LF are not
derivationalll' related in non-configurational languages. Their relation instead is mediated
b1.' linking rules that connect positions in s1'ntactic stmcture(s) and LF. Here. I am
proposing that predicate-argument relations, or lnore generalll., selectional relations must
be represented configurationalll, in all languages. The peculiaritl' of non-configurational
languages rs that the opcration Merge can applv independentl.v of this requirement and
that this requirement can be satisfied b--v means other than Merge. Put the other rvav
around. the peculiaritl' of configurational languages is that the application of Merge is
strictly tied to this requirenrent. Metaphoricalh. speaking. the Protection Principle is
imposed on the apphcation of Merge as an additional constraint in configuratronal
languages.

In this sense. thc pre sent proposal is sirnilar to Kitagarva's ( 1990) as far as scrarnbling
(free rvord-order) is concerned. Hc assumcs non-configurational s1'ntactic structures
similar to Hale 

's" 
and then, proposes to denve the appropnate configurational LF reprc-

sentations from them. Boskovic and Takahashi's theon. briefl1.'discussed above. can be
vier,ved as an updated version of this proposal. The difference, on the other hand. lies in
rvhat is considered a legitimate opcration. Boskovic and Taliahashi assumc that move-
ment is constrained b-v the Last Resort Principle and follorving Lasnik and Saito 1984.
propose that LF lorvering is a legitimaie opcration to yield an appropriate predicate-
argument configuration. In the present paper, I have claimed that the Last Resort effects
obtain in English because thc languagc rs sr"rbject to (3a), and suggested that covefi head-
nlovement and LF-cop,ving are legitimate LF operations forthe purpose of interpretation.

What seems clear at this point is that the proper formulation of Hale's insrghts
depends very much on the overall theory of st'ntax. in particular. on the definition of
movement and the characteization of legitimate covefi operations. Conversel.v, further
exploration of the configurationali8. issue rvill have important implications for the overall
organization of s),ntactic flreory'. What is suggested in this paper is one possible direction
to purslle the issue in relation to the comparative syntax of Japanese and English.
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